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See the
Why He Saluted

A bright-eyed l i t t le English lad saluted
the occupants of a passing motor car so
politely that they stopped and gave him a
sixpence.

"Do you salute all the strangers that
pass?" the lady with the party inquired.

"No ma'am, only motorists," the boy
stammered, fingering his sixpence nerv-
ously. "Father says I must be polite to
them because motor cars bring him
trade."

The lady seemed disappointed.
"What is your father 's trade, my litt le

man? Does he repair motor cars?"
"No ma'am," was the reply. "Father's

an undertaker."

Just Messin' Around

Attorney—Where were you located
when the shooting was going on?

Negro—I wasn't located, but I sho' was
looking for a safe location.

She—Will you please bring home three
rat traps tonight?

He—But I just got three the other day.
She—I know, but they all have rats in

them.

"She's a wow; she's the kind of a girl
the boys write home for."

"Write home for what?"
"Write home for money."

Of Course!
Grocer—Do you want white or brown

eggs, ma'am?
Bride--White, with a yellow polka dot

in the middle.

Reciprocity Pays
Mrs. Bunk—I caught your daughter

kissing the iceman this morning.
Mr. Bunk—Good heavens! Wasting

time on him when we owe the grocer fifty
dollars.

O. K.
"Mr . Meier, your maid has fallen down

the cellar stairs with a bottle and cut
herself slightly on the pieces of glass."

"Was she going down or coming up?"
"Going down."
"Thank goodness. At least the bottle

was empty."—Der Lustige Sachse.

Sandy, who owned a picture theater in
Aberdeen, went to London to get some
new ideas for advertising. While in Lon-
don he noticed a sign over a movie house
which said: "All persons over 80 will be
admitted free!"

"Just the thing!" he thought to himself.
After his return to Aberdeen he put

this notice on his theater box office:
"All persons over 80 years of age will

be admitted free—if accompanied by their
parents."—Aera.

Accessibility Plus
Mr. Spinkes—But why did you buy a

dachshund for the children?
Mr. Linkes—So that they can all pet

him at once.—Exchange.

"What was Minnie talking to you
about?"

"Oh, business."
"Yes, but whose?"

Tramp (to woman at back door)—Lady
I lost me leg and I thought perhaps you

Lady—Well, I haven't got it here.

Says the boy friend (covering her
eyes)—If you can't guess who it is in
three guesses, I'm going to kiss you.

Virginia—Jack Frost, Father Time.
Santa Claus.



Point 7
Learning to be Polite

When the boys of the 90th Division
went to France they were in a French
barber shop teaching the barber to greet
his American customers in their own lan-
guage, in a polite way. After drilling him
over several times, they assured him that
he was perfect in his lesson. The boys
then stepped outside to hear their student
recite his English.

About thirty minutes later the Captain
of the Company came in and hung up his
cap. The barber, standing by the chair
with his towel in one hand, bowed very
politely and said to the Captain: "All
right, you bone headed cootie chaser, you
are next."

A man visiting in Soctland was per-
suaded to try a game of golf.

At his first stroke he aimed a terrific
blow at the ball, scattering the turf at
right and left.

"What have I hit?" he asked, looking
around for the result.

"Scotland, Sir," answered the caddie.

The other day we met an old mail car-
rier on his rounds, his pack bulging with
a heavy load.

"Hollo, Jim, how's the postal business?"
we asked.

He stopped and said:
"Listen; tell me something—what the

heck do so many people find to write
about?"

take
Questions and Answers

Dear Doctor: What should I
when I am run down?

Reply: The license number.

Father—Now, I want to put a little sci-
entific question to you, my son. When
the kettle boils, what does the steam come
out of the spout for?

Son—So that mother can open your
letters before you get them!"

Ho Sales Resistance
Jack—Hi u did you come to marry a

girl you dici.'t particularly care for?
Tom (gloomily)—I attribute it to the

fact that she wanted me worse than I
didn't want hei.

First Guest—I'm sure, I don't know
why they call this hotel the "Palms," do
you: I've never seen a palm anywhere
near the place.

Second Guest—You'll see them before
you go. It's a pleasant little surprise the
whole staff keep for the guests on the last
day of their stay.

The opera "Faust" was being presented
in Dublin, and the scene had been reached
in which Satan is seen conducting Faust
through the gate of Hell. This was repre-
sented by a trap-door. Satan got down all
right, but Faust, who was represented by
a rather stout singer, got stuck when
about half way through. An Irishman in
the gallery was heard exclaiming:' 'Thank
God, Hell is full!"

The teacher was examining the class in
physiology.

"Mary, you tell us," she asked, "what is
the function of the stomach."

"The function of the stomach," the lit-
tle girl answered, "is to hold up the petti-
coat."

"I suppose you have meats to suit every
purse?" the customer inquired.

"Yes," replied the butcher, "I cater for
everybody."

"What do your have for an empty
purse?" asked the customer.

"In that case I generally give the cold
shoulder," the butcher answered.



Editorial
Annual Picnic Dale Is Announced

Everyone clear the decks for Thursday, August 20. That is the
date set for the biggest event of the year for Staley people—the
annual picnic.

So far our club president, C. A. Keck, has made no announce-
ments as to any plans, but he has announced the date. This has
been done early so that you all can arrange to be in town, even if
you are on your vacation at that time.

Probably the picnic will be in Nelson park, and it is pretty safe
to say that the weather will be very bright and very dry and very
hot. It always is.

A KING'S PRAYER
Hanging on the library wall of

Sandringham Palace, one of the
homes of King George of England,
is a prayer which attests to the mod-
esty and humility of at least one of
the earth's truly great men. The
prayer reads:

"Teach me to observe the rules of
the game.

"Teach me neither to cry for the
moon nor the spilt milk.

"Help me to distinguish between
sentiment and sentimentality, cleav-
ing to the one, and despising the
other.

"Help me neither to proffer nor
to receive cheap praises.

"If I am called upon to suffer, let
me be like the well-bred beast, who
goes away and suffers in silence.

"Teach me to win when I may;
and, if I may not win, then above
all I pray, make me a good loser."

"Before you bewail the fact that
you have so few REAL friends, stop
and think of how many people you
are a REAL friend to."

WHILE OUT DRIVING—
It is a good idea to remember to

signal when making a left turn.
It is a poor idea to pass another

car on a curve.
It is a good idea to sound your

horn when rounding a blind curve.
It is a bad idea to drive fast

through city streets.
It is a good idea to keep your

mind on what you are doing.
It is a bad idea to cut in and out,

especially on a hill or curve.
It is a good idea to let the other

fellows do most of the talking.
It is a bad idea to drive fast on

slippery streets.
It is a good idea to observe traffic

laws and laws of common sense.

AS A MAN THINKETH
If a man thinks every one is

against him, he will soon begin to
treat them so they will be. If he
thinks every one is his friend, he
will treat them right, unconsciously,
and they will soon be his friends.
The man who lives his daily life ac-



Comment ^^
cording to this formula has in his
make-up a spark of sound and true
philosophy that will make his life
brighter. If we put into all the re-
lations with our fellows a full meas-
ure of friendliness and good will, we
are pretty sure to get it back, full
and overflowing. On the other
hand, if a man is suspicious of every-
body, every one will be suspicious of
him. The man who goes about look-
ing for a fight, is sure to get licked
some day.

True friendliness is founded on
sincerity. And sincerity is about the
only thing in this world that can't
be counterfeited. The impulse to-
ward friendliness springs from the
very soul of a man.

The world needs friendliness, and
kindness, and good will. Think
friendly thoughts. If you've got a
soul, don't be ashamed of it. Bring
it into the office with you. Put your
faith in men. Believe they are your
friends, and they will be.—Earn-
shaw.

scrutiny? Or does conceit prevent
us from identifying our own follies
and stupidities?—Bagology.

ANALYZE YOURSELF
One of the most helpful questions

that a man can ask himself is:
"What's wrong with me?"

A common diversion is picking on
others. We seek to discover the
weaknesses of our friends, our cus-
tomers and our rivals. We discuss
them in detail and become indignant
or amused, depending on our mood.

Few of us ever turn our critical
ability on ourselves.

Is it because we can't stand self-

ART ALL ABOUT US
Most of us would be better off if

we studied art outdoors. If we have
the eyes to see and the sense to ap-
preciate, we can literally live in an
art museum every day of our lives.
Do we appreciate the clouds, in ma-
jestic formation, as they slide by?
Do we realize that trees, bare or in
leaf, are an hourly cocktail for those
who have learned to see beauty in
line and form and fitness?

The tower of a skyscraper lifts it-
self toward the stars and is as noble
as a mountain. A workman crouches
beside a railway track, welding rails
with a flame brighter than daylight
and presenting a scene that few
artists can approximate on canvas.
A huge truck pounds over the cob-
blestone pavement, impressive be-
cause it suggests brute mass and
power.

Well, what of it? Only this: Ar-
tists paint pictures because they
wish to make a record of what they
see and feel. It is fine to appreciate
the technique of the artist, to have a
true understanding of the height of
his genius. But it is better to be
something of an artist one's self and
to enjoy beauty every day—on the
way to work, at work, at home, in
the garden, on one's own street, in
the woods, in the fields. What each
sees depends upon himself.—Bag-
ology.
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History of Matches Dates Back Centuries

Slriking a Light Has Not Always Been the
Easy Thing it is Today

Reprinted, in part, from "Chemicals."
Note—The following article pertaining

to the manufacture of matches will be of
interest to the readers of The Staley
Journal for the reason that the manu-
facturers of matches are potential cus-
tomers of the A. E. Staley Manufacturing
company. Modified starch products are
used, especially, by these manufacturers
as adhesives in making match boxes.

Starch products are also used as an im-
portant ingredient in the matches as a
binding material for holding the heads to-
gether and to the stem. These starch
products also serve to retard the com-
bustion of the ignited match head, thus
allowing the flame produced on striking
the match ample time to catch the wood
or paper stem. Therefore, we urge Staley
Boosters to throw away any patent light-
ers they have and use lots of matches.

* * * *
It is a far cry from the stick-rubbing

and fire-drill exercises of the early days
of mankind to the perfected safety friction
match of the day, and many and wide
have been the variations in method and
in manufacture since man first sought fire
to warm his shins and toast his slabs of
mastodon or giant reptiles.

The story of the search for a dependa-
ble fire lighter is a fascinating one, and
little real progress was made for centuries
even after the Christian era, for until the
eighteenth century fires were started by
striking flint against steel and catching
the sparks in tinder boxes, containing
charred linen and thread and cloth scraps
or, even, as in early days of the colonies,
punk wood. A thread dipped in sulphur
was carried in the box and this could be
removed and used to start the necessary
blaze.

The first improvement came with the
invention of the dip splint, which was
nothing but a stick or splinter dipped in a

mixture of melted sugar and potassium
chlorate. The "dip" came about through
the ignition process as each of these
splints had to be dipped in a bottle con-
taining concentrated sulfuric acid to start
the chemical reaction which made the nec-
essary blaze. Crude indeed as such
splints were they were exceedingly ex-
pensive—about a British pound for 100
matches, or a nickel apiece. These splint
matches were not particularly popular
and they did not come into general use.
since they were exceedingly dangerous to
hands and to clothing, and if a match "did
not work" and was replaced with its fel-
lows a conflagration almost inevitably
followed with oftentimes disastrous re-
sults.

With the rediscovery of phosphorus the
first real step forward was taken in the
history of artificial fire starters, for this
discovery was followed by the first fric-
tion matches.

PHOSPHORUS AND THE FIRST
FRICTION MATCH

A merchant named Hennig Brandt of
Hamburg, Germany, rediscovered phos-
phorus in 1669. One day in his experi-
ments in alchemy he found that he had
made a new substance—white phosphorus
—which attracted unusual attention and
soon came to be very valuable. While
Brandt guarded with the utmost secrecy
this new product which he called "phos-
phorus" after the Greek "Morning Star,"
it was not long before three other scien-
tists knew all about this new yellowish-
white brittle solid and how to prepare it.
They were Kraftt and Kunckel, both Ger-
mans, and Sir Robert Boyle, the English
scientist, who is known as the first of
the modern chemists.

Johann Kunckel in his book—"Labora-
torium Chymicum," (1716), tells how he
met Brandt on a trip to Hamburg and
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how the latter had made a substance
which "glowed in the dark." He—Kun-
ckel—stayed in Hamburg in the hope of
finding how Brandt produced the sub-
stance, and not getting the information
he sought, wrote to Kraftt at Dresden
and told him of what was going on.
Krafft went to Hamburg on his own ac-
count—very much incognito—and opened
negotiations with Brandt, giving the
latter 200 Reichthalers to make some of
the new phosphorus and not tell anyone
that Krafft was interested. Krafft got his
samples and went back to Hanover to
the court with it; in the meantime Kun-
ckel kept on trying to learn the secret and
finally learned it, although claiming that
he had received no assistance from Brandt.
The three men then displayed phosphorus
in all the courts of Europe, and Krafft,
who was "hard up" by that time sold the
secret to anyone who would pay him the
small sum of five Reichthalers. It is in-
teresting to note that the first public use
of the new element was in the form of
"Glowing Wonder Pills" which were pre-
scribed for all sorts of ailments of men,
women and children.

BOYLE USED PHOSPHORUS TO
START FIRES

Sir Robert Boyle, on the other hand,
was more the scientist than the quack. He
was the first to show that by placing
phosphorus between two sheets of paper
the paper would be ignited. It was more
sure a method of making fire than any of
the previous methods employed but it,
also, was dangerous, for severe burns re-
sulted from careless handling. From this
starting point, however, the next step was
inevitable and the first phosphorus match
was invented by Boyle and had a consid-
erable sale.

It was a century later—in 1771—that
Scheele, the Swedish chemist, discovered
how to make phosphorus cheaply from its
most readily obtainable source— the cal-
cium phosphate of bones—and down went
the price.

WALKER AND THE LUCIFER
MATCH

A hundred years ago, in 1827, when
John Walker, an apothecary and sur-
geon's assistant of Stockton-on-Tees, near
Durham, England, had the inspiration of
attaching the "percussion powder" he sold
in his shop to the end of a splint by a bit

of gum arable, the friction match, or "fric-
tion light," was invented. John Walker
sold these matches in boxes which con-
tained a folded piece of sandpaper through
which the matches were drawn to be ig-
nited. He could scarcely have foreseen
that in one hundred and three years giant
machinery would have taken the matter
of matches in hand, and created perfect
weather for their drying; and would be
sending them more than a million at a
time on a single chain of plates on a spiral
march through great wheels, during which
they would bathe in parafifine and chem-
ical solutions, pick up jaunty heads,
emerging finished matches at the end of
their journey.

This "percussion powder" he was sell-
ing was a mixture of chlorate of potash
and sulphide of antimony and was affixed
to wooden splints by the use of adhesive
gum arabic. Previously, the nearest ap-
proach to the friction match had been the
splints which were dipped in "fire bot-
tles." It is recorded that John Walker
lost all interest in his invention when he
heard that his matches were being imi-
tated.

THEN CAME PHOSPHORUS
In 1829 phosphorus was substituted for

the antimony sulfide with the result that
less friction was required for ignition.
Then, later, other chemicals were in turn
substituted for the chlorate of potash and
the modern match became a possibility.
White phosphorus, however, proved a
most ticklish chemical to work with.
Workers in match factories were smitten
with a disease known as "phossy jaw"
which often proved fatal, and many at-
tempts were made to offset the effects of
the phosphorus upon match factory work-
ers without avail.

Then in 1845 Professor Schroetter of
Vienna succeeded in changing white
phosphorus to red phocphorus by heating
the white variety in a stream of carbon
dioxide for from 30 to 40 hours, and white
phosphorus disappeared as a match
chemical, as the red variety was safer
and possessed few of the disagreeable ele-
ments of the white variety. Later other
chemists stepped in and it was learned
that the sesquisulfide of phosphorus—a
compound of sulfur with the phosphorus
element—was even more reliable and
safer than the element itself. By the early
part of the 20th century the white phos-
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phorus match was banned by law in all
civilized countries.

The match is worthy of its grand
background. It is a creature of forests
and earth elements and its latent fire held
in control on the end of a match stick is
something the most arrogant hold in re-
spect.

Looking further, thousands of years
further, down the centuries, we come to
primitive man, rubbing together two
pieces of dry wood to get a spark. The
furthest journey backward that the human
mind can take in its own history is in the
fire stories of its tribal folk-lore. It was
as something indeed divine that primi-
tive man worshipped fire, both because
of itself and because they believed it to
be the manifestation of some Great Spirit.
In practically all tribes rituals and cere-
monies involving fire were bound up with
man's religion and faith.

The folk-lore books are full of spell-
binding stories of how, by their use of
fire, primitive races tried to frighten,
threaten, cajole, flatter, implore and wor-
ship their gods. In these stories, beauty,
terror and pathos are all mixed up to-
gether. It is blood-curdling enough to
read of the methods of human sacrifice
practiced by the ancient Druids; pathetic
to read of the anxious tending of some
precarious flame whose continuance all
that a tribe could hope for, depended.

Now, in 1930, engineers seek every re-
source of science to make fire-sticks that
will produce a certain kind of flame by a
scratch.

MATCH HEADS A MECHANICAL
MIXTURE

Strictly speaking, in the chemical
sense, match heads are not a chemical
compound, but a mechanical mixture,
with active and inactive ingredients.
Those inactive ingredients which give
bulk, have little to do with making flame.
For instance, aniline dyes are used to
give the red and blue color to the match
heads—for matches have also their esthe-
tic quality and the bright red and blue
makes them attractive.

More than a dozen different chemicals
may be required for these match heads.
It is in the various combinations of these
ingredients, that the various formulas
used by different manufacturers mainly
differ. And it is in the various combina-
tions of these ingredients that the burn-

ing characteristics of the match are de-
termined. Ideal characteristics are silence,
uniform distribution of flame, the inverted
pear-shape of the flame.

To the laboratory are gathered in the
gums and glues and chemicals, in com-
bination capable of fr ightful havoc, the
huge kettles ful l of scrupulously com-
pounded liquids of brilliant red and tur-
quoise but give a vivid dash of drama to
the scene in the laboratory—or the com-
pound room. And intense drama there is
enacted in the scientific sense—of the ac-
curacy of the weighing, of the mixtures
made under water, of all the controlled
conditions.

Some of the substances come from the
southern Asiatic countries surrounding
the Indian Ocean—gums from the Far
East—Indian gums from India, other
substances from other countries, all con-
tributing to this drama of creating latent
fire. And all this is built upon the patient
experiment of chemists in their labora-
tories through the centuries.

It was way back in the eighth century
that an Arab by name Bechel, discovered
phosphorus which hundreds of years later
was to become the principal ingredient of
the composition for the heads of matches.
But Bechel's new knowledge was lost and
not rediscovered until about 1669. As
time went on students in different coun-
tries were trying to find chemicals that
would combine to make fire. Experiments
were both dangerous and expensive, but
nevertheless they were being carried on
all over Europe. One can find recorded
in the technical books the many devices
that followed one upon another.

Now, the industrial age has introduced
mechano-machinery to create ideal atmos-
pheric conditions for the manufacture of
the modern match.

SYSTEM OF DEHUMIDIFYI.NG
The room for which this dehumidifying

system exists is itself a room within a
room, with its own walls lined with steel
inside and out, and its ceiling covered
with insulite in addition to the steel. It
is here the great cutting-dipping-and dry-
ing machines operate, taking blocks of
wood and converting them into finished
matches. Into these giant machines
(which look like long lines of huge
wheels) go the wood blocks, which with-
in a small fraction of a minute are by
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one downward stroke of a many-bladed
knife made match sticks, and one up-
ward forced through the perforated plates
on a flexible chain which is ceaselessly
moving onward. Here in the machine the
match sticks are brushed free of tiny
splinters, which are drawn into a pipe
wrich deposits them in a furnace. The
match sticks, as they move along take a
bath in a solution which prevents an
after-glow, and after drying as they move
along dip in paraffine which is to carry
the flame along the stick. Next they dip
into the red compound and then the blue,
or vice versa as the case may be, still
moving on for the final drying; and fin-
ally, like so many bright dots in an end-
lessly weaving band of embroidery, dis-
solve into finished matches.

It used to be necessary for match fac-
tories to close down for some weeks of
summer, and shorten hours whenever the
atmosphere became too hot and moist to
allow the matches to be dried satisfac-
torily. If too dry, the air would case-
harden the match heads or form dry shells
with soft interiors. Or, if a very moderate
temperature was exceeded, small pockets
of gas would form within the match
heads during the dry operation. When
struck, such a match would make crack-
ing or explosive sounds and in some cases
flaming particles would be thrown off, due
to the quick expansion of the small gas
bubbles acting as miniature bombs.
Matches made under correct atmospheric
conditions are entirely free from these
potentially dangerous defects.

Our Cover Design
The high-stepping drum major who

marches across this month's Journal
cover was first prize winner in the Deca-
tur High School Staley Journal contest
this year. Frances Osborne, Decatur girl,
drew the design.

The Brute
Jaywalker—So many people are struck

by autos while alighting from street cars.
Street Car Official—Well, yes; but

those people have paid their fares. It's
this running over people who are waiting
to get on that makes me mad.

Friend—What is your son taking up
in college this year?

Dad—Space, nothing but space.

Bring In Your Pictures
The camera contest got under way in

June, but there were not nearly enough
pictures brought in to satisfy us. During
the month of July we want The Journal
office to be fairly flooded with pictures.
The office is large and we have extra
storage space so don't be afraid of crowd-
ing us out.

Vacation time—the ideal time for taking
pictures—is here. Take your camera with
you when you go for a day or a week, and
bring back something for The Journal
contest. Give the matter a little study and
you will be surprised how good you are.

Five of the best pictures sent in by
July 20, will be selected for use in the
August Journal. Start out now to make
one for that group.

Stately Columns Rising
Where most of us see only smoke stacks

and brick walls, the man with the seeing
eye catches bits of majesty and beauty,
even in the midst of our busy plant. The
picture on page 6 is an excellent example
of this. The two tall stacks down by the
boiler room are sturdy and business-like
enough to please anyone, but they also
have a stately beauty which the camera
has caught.

WHAT A GAME!
(With a bow to the Tennessee Farmer)

The runner was as safe as a quart of
grape-juice at a convention.

The second baseman couldn't catch a
cold in Siberia.

Whoosis l if ted a fly that was higher
than a diamond necklace at Tiffany's.

The umpire was blinder than an earth-
worm in a London fog.

The home team got more runs than a
pair of silk stockings in a bramble patch.

The game was tighter than a Pullman
car window.

The twirler had as many curves as
Ziegfeld's chorus.

The stands were as crowded as a col-
legiate Ford—what a game!

Willie—Pop, do angels have pockets in
their wings?

Pop—No, they certainly do not.
Willie—Then where will I put my

hanky?
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Some Of Our June Pictures

Left—"A Study
in y itamines,"
Gloria's father
says.

Below — Ready
f o r her birthday
party.

Above — Big sister
Dad and the baby.

Kit/lit — Summer on the
fanii.
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That's Our Home Town
The next time you are inclined to think

of Decatur as sort of a back woods dump,
rear over what our neighbor, O. Green,
president of the Quincy, 111., Rotary club,
has to say about our home town:

DECATUR, ILLINOIS
The editor of the Decatur Herald re-

cently paid Quincy a visit and was kind
enough to make the flattering statement
that Quincy was easily the most beauti-
ful city in Illinois. And he wonders at
our modesty in not letting the outside
world know about it.

This is no doubt explained by the fact
that what one sees all the time soon be-
comes commonplace.

Pikes Peak to citizens of Colorado
Springs is just a high mountain reaching
up toward the sky that they really get
tired of seeing. And yet to the man who
first gazes upon it, it is SOME SIGHT.

Same way with the Decatur editor.
And the same way with me when I re-

cently made a visit to the city of Decatur.
By far the most beautiful sight I ever

looked upon created by mere man, is the
tower after dark on the Staley Starch Co.'s
office building.

The office building itself is a thirteen
story building of unusual architectural
beauty; tapers off towards the top like
the truly modern buildings of the day; all
in white and costing over $2,000,000.

The tower after night is emblazoned
with ever changing lights of different com-
binations that is too beautiful to describe.

We sat and watched this glorious sight
for over a half hour and then left with
reluctance.

I would advise anyone here to drive
over to Decatur, if for nothing more than
to see this one thing. It's worth going 165
miles to see.

Of course the big Lake Decatur is a
thing to point to with pride, and which is
also man-made. It is IS miles long and
a mile or more wide and creates beautiful
scenery, especially with some new homes
going up on its banks.

A sunken garden near this lake is also
quite an attraction and in the summer time
this lake is very highly patronized with
boaters, fishers, bathers, etc.

In a down-town park you will find a
fountain which only works after night and

here again is a sight that you will not
want to leave very soon. The streams are
constantly changing form and colored
lights of various hues are continually
changing and is the prettiest fountain that
I ever saw.

And yet it is so common to Decatur cit-
izens that I only noticed a half dozen tak-
ing the time to watch it.

Decatur is plainly a railroad and fac-
tory town and parts of the city are far
from beautiful, but other parts of the city
more than make up for it.

Part of Decatur is very high and roll-
ing and it is here where the new and mod-
ern homes are found. There are many in
number and pretty in design.

Decatur is cut up somewhat by railroads
running through the city and the biggest
thing there is the Wabash yards, which,
in normal times employ many people, but
at present are operating on less than half
time.

Starch manufacturing and wholesale
hardware are the next two principal in-
dustries, and while I am not authority for
the statement, I daresay that Quincy
would trade all of her pretty parks for
these two important industries.

The present population of Decatur is
upwards of 60,000 with plenty of room to
grow on all sides.

Decatur is less than an hour away by
hard road from Bloomington, Springfield,
Champaign, Mattoon and Urbana and
two hours from Danville and Peoria.
Right in the center of things.

Decatur is an old city and some of the
newer office buildings offer a big contrast
to the older ones. There are four Main
streets here, east, north, south and west.

Millikin University is located here and
is quite an important educational institu-
tion.

Rich agricultural lands surround Deca-
tur and with her natural resources, there
is no reason why she will not continue
to grow and prosper.

Run over there some Sunday; take a
boat ride on the big lake and don't start
hack home until you have seen the tower
of the Staley building and the fountain
downtown.

And you can still get back home before
midnight. O. GREEN.
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Slaley People Are Expert Gardners

•
•

Left — Charley
1:11 is, packing
house, has this
garden.

Right—Earl D.
Boose has a
small fairyland
in Ins backyard.

Left—IV. H.
Wa I m sley
has an out-
door living
room.
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Ten Years Ago

When the Ilinisc of
nid flayed licrc.

(These items appeared in The Staley
Journal for July, 1921):

W. S. Pritchard, who had been in
charge of the Baltimore plant since 1898,
died in his home in Baltimore. Mr. Pritch-
ard had been in general charge of the
plant since it started.

Dr. M. W. Fitzpatrick wrote an article
for The Journal on hot weather health.

The largest crowd that ever attended a
baseball game at Staley Field on a week
day saw Staleys defeat the House of David
team from Benton Harbor late in May,
1921.

Henry Dewey, who had been in charge
of 17 building, left the company to go
into the insurance business in Pennsyl-
vania.

Margaret Hebert, Alice White, Evelyn
Grant, Ray Bass and Cecil Walker were
taking their vacations.

Ella Lacey resigned from the purchas-
ing department to go to California.

Ed Smith won a lot of publicity by run-
ning his Ford into a Pierce Arrow.

Even ten years ago they were kidding
Howard File about the car he was driving
to work.

Dudley Boren and Newt Grolla went
fishing, but all they caught was a dog
fish.

Archie West, better known as Doc,
and Miss Levare Wykoff were married
June 22.

Rumor had it that Woodbine Lake rose
six inches when Ruby Kiely went in
swimming.
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Unusual Gift Announced By Auditor
R. C. Scherer Shows Thai He Has a Sudden

and Unexpected Interest In Golf

Although he has always maintained that
golf was a poor game our chief auditor
Ray C. Scherer, has shown that under-
neath his crusty surface he has a deep love
for his friends and is wi l l ing to go to
any length to help them. While his mod-
esty has kept him from making an an-
nouncement , it is
g e n e r a l l y under-
stood that he lias
taken a great step
toward helping his
f r i ends w h o l o v e
golf.

He is giving over
his front lawn as a
p u t t i n g green.

To those of his
friends who have
heard Buck express
himself on the sub-
ject of golf, th i s
seems almost im-
possible, b u t t h e
fact that the green
has already b e e n
bui l t would seem to
prove that he has
had a change of
heart.

When Buck, after
many years of bliss-
fu l bachelorhood,
suddenly appeared
in Decatur wi th a
c h a r m i n g b r ide ,
e v e r y o n e gasped,
and w?s delighted.
Then he b u i l t a
b e a u t i f u l home—
just the kind of a
home one would expect him to build, with
every comfort imaginable, and surrounded
with lovely lawns and gardens. The lawn
is in the front of the house and was one
broad expanse of green, except for a

Mr. Scherer has always been interested
in sports but no one ever tlwin/ht lie wnitltl
turn over his front laivn and floivcr beds to
hn-crs of golf.

circular flower bed near the front door.
Then last fall Buck's friends noticed

that he was ploughing up the entire lawn,
and men were planting something. The
only thing left unploughed was the flower
bed. This spring Buck announced that
w h a t the men was p lant ing was bent

grass. As bent grass
m e a n s j u s t one
thing to golf fiends.
everyone knew at
once that Buck had
been th inking of his
f r i e n d s when he
planted i t .

Now the grass is
beau t i fu l l y smooth
and green, an ideal
green, and a flower
bed makes a perfect
target for golfers
wishing to improve
putt ing. Some of his
f r iends have sug-
g e s t e d t h a t one
might even practice
aproach shots from
the far ther reaches
of the lawn, par-
ticularly chip shots,
but Buck has made
no announcement
on this matter yet.

We are wait ing
now to see if he
will issue a list of
persons who may
p r a c t i c e on this
green, or if he is
t h r o w i n g it open
to the general pub-

lic. We are waiting to see if this means
that Buck is planning to take up the game
which he has always scorned. Players
who wish to practice on this green might
call Mr. Scherer for more information.
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Changes Made In Plant Entrance

Below—The old
South Gate.
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Southern Men Meet
N. F. Smith, manager of our South-

eastern division, called together the men
in this group for a meeting at the Read
House in Chattanooga, June 20. They
discussed package starch, oil and syrup,
and the best way for a salesman to spend
his Saturdays.

The men attending the meeting, in ad-
dition to Mr. Smith, were H. A. Cone,
Winston Davenport, W. E. Green, and
F. A. Ealy.

Our general superintendent was almost
embarrassed one day recently when he
found, on reaching the office, that he had
on a coat of one suit and trousers of
another.

Ed Smith's baseball team lost to Al
Lukey's Selected Office Boys June 24, but
there will come a day, according to Ed,
when things will be different. That is
they will if Ed can ever teach Frank Des-
pres where second base is. It seems that
in the heat of the game Frank knocked
a home run and circled the bases but in
his trip missed second completely.

VISIT HEALTH CAMP
Staley people are being urged to visit

the health camp which is being maintained
through the month of July by the Tuber-
culosis and Visiting Nurses' Association.
In this camp fifty pre-tubucular chil-
dren are being cared for and given an op-
portunity to fight the disease to which
they are inclined. The camp is supported
by funds from the Christmas Seal sale
of last year.

To reach the camp take the oiled road
which passes the north entrance to Faries
Park and continue north to the end of
the road. Then go east for about a quar-
ter of a mile. The camp is just opposite
Carver church.

When Andy Percival's can turned over
Johnny Salogga, a passenger, stuck his
head through the windshield. Although
the act was not premeditated and Johnny's
head was almost as badly damaged as the
windshield, Andy said he thought he
would sue him for breaking the glass.

Everett Ellis and Cecil Taylor both had
their vacations in June.

No—this is not a group of the "best looking men in Hollywood", although ive must
admit it is a handsome crew. They are none other than our own division managers in
the package department, and this picture was taken recently while they were all in De-
catur. In the front row are Fred B. Emmel, G. A. Gabbert, A. E. Banta, A. E. Staley,
C. J. Schuster, Roy M. Ives, E. W. Welker and C. T. Reid. Those standing in the rear
are E. A. Kellough, Frank Kekeisen, W. T. Woodward W. S. Hawk, N. F. Smith
A. P. McMahon, R. R. Flesher, George Radasch, C. C. Plant, W. P. Jennings, F. W. Ap-
person and G. B. Riddle.
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New Gate
The old South Gate is closed. No longer

does all the heavy traffic of the plant pass
through this clanging metal gateway. No
longer do the majority of the plant people
and many of the office people walk
through the smaller gate at its side, and
no longer does F. J. Parr stand by the
little gate house and greet each arrival.

With the completion of the new office
building, a block east of the old Eldorado
street gate, a new driveway was con-
structed. In June this drive and the new
one leading from it into the plant, was
thrown open to all plant traffic, and the
old South Gate was locked.

The old gate savored more of industry
a few years ago—a big iron gateway, with
an attendant always on duty to pass on
all who entered. The new entrance is
symbolic of the most thoroughly modern.
Just east of the viaduct a sweeping drive-
way turns into the company grounds, but
there are no gates and no attendants.
The only guards at this entrance are
shrubs and trees and an expanse of lawn.
This drive divides just inside the entrance,
one branch leading up to the main en-
trance of the office building, on the east
while the other continues on north.

At the northern limits of the office
grounds the drive again branches, this
time three ways. One branch leads to the
back or service entrance of the office, one
turns west under the viaduct through a
gate into the plant parking space, and
the other continues on north to the old
East Gate, at the time office. At this lat-
ter gate, which is really not a gate at all
any more, but an open drive between the
manufacturing office building and the
packing house, stands the only attendant
on duty. It depends upon what time of
the day or night you enter here whether
you find Cap Whitten, F. J. Parr or C.
E. Goodman to welcome you.

With this rearrangement of drives has
come a change in parking arrangements,
which has been a great improvement.
When the office building was finished
more than a year ago, a space to the west
of the building, between the drive and the
viaduct, was made into parking space for
all office workers' cars. Shrubs recently
planted will in time completely screen this
from the drive.

And now all plant people have an equal-
ly excellent place for parking. Just op-

posite the office space, on the other side
of the viaduct, all plant people now leave
their cars. The arrangement has an un-
told number of advantages over the old
plan we had of parking our cars any place
near the plant where we could find room
for them. This not only helps solve the
traffic problem at rush hours, but it gives
the whole plant a much neater and more
business-like appearance.

BASEBALL BUGS
You simply can't make a guide out of

a baseball fan, as was proved recently by
H. T. Morris, feed sales manager. Mr.
Morris had some special guests in town
and was showing them through the ail-
ministration building one evening recent-
ly. He did a pretty good job of guiding
most of the time, but as they went higher
in the building the guests noticed that he
spent more and more time at the north-
west windows.

When they reached the observation
tower they learned the reason. Forget-
ting the building and the surrounding
country he said:

"Over there, folks, is the ball park all
lighted up, and by golly watch Pattersor.

Since Rubymae Kiely is taking golf les-
sons she is out-playing all the rest of the
girls. Some of her friends say that she
is taking the lessons not so much to
improve her game as to learn to avoid
hitting her ankles with the club, as she
had a habit of doing.

It was neither Friday nor the thirteenth,
but Lucile May acted as if it were both.
Early in the morning she turned a pan
of hot water all over herself and her clean
uniform, and later in the day, when she
started to pay for her lunch, discovered
that she had left her purse at home.

The grain department, which has a
greater percentage of weddings than any
other department, has another new dia-
mond ring to its credit. This time it is
Maxine Bon who is the center of attrac-
tion.

Pearl Pearcy, son of Bas Pearcy of
the yard, is home for a vacation. He has
been in the army for some time, and at
present is stationed in Texas.
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Graduates With Honors
Gladys Galligar who was graduated

from Millikin University with high honors
in June, is the daughter of C. W. Galli-
gar, of the yard gang. Miss Galligar has
always been an outstanding student, and
ever since her entrance at the university,
has been doing unusual work in botany.

Next fall she will be an assitant in the
botany department at the University of
Illinois, while she is working on her mas-
ters degree.

HIGH HONORS

We had a good story to tell about Ken-
nie Higdon, but he came to our rescue
one evening recently when the well-known
editorial Pontiac was stuck, and so we
are keeping the story to ourselves.

Lucile May is not an Iron Woman, by
any means, but she said it did seem a
shame when she had a whole array of new
burn medicines ready, that the fire whistle
the other day were blowing for a drill
only.

••
Grace Bales, auditing, took one week

of her vacation in June, and visited in St.
Louis, and the old home town—Loving-
ton.

Thomas Longbons had one week of his
vacation the middle of June, spending the
time in Decatur.

Phil Bateman has always rather jeered
at the other messengers who had heavy
dates, but recently Phil has been pretty
sleepy during the day. The boys have
been wondering who the girl is who has
been charming Phil.

There's a mystery surrounding the sew-
ing up of the pockets in Ted Threlfall's
coat. He says he can't understand who
did it or why, and all of the men in the
tool room say the same thing.

Smokers
History Prof.—And when Lord Ches-

terfield saw that death was near he gath-
ered all his friends around him. But be-
fore he breathed his last he uttered those
last immortal words. Who can tell me
what the dying words of Lord Chester-
field were?

Class (in chorus)—They satisfy!

Gladys Galligar was graduated ^vith high
honors at Millikin University this spring.

WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
N. F. Smith, Southeastern division man-

ager, intrigues our interest when he has
discussed at a sales meeting "The Best
Way for a Salesman to Spend His Sat-
urdays." We wonder what N. F. and his
men decided upon.

We have some good ideas on the sub-
ject. For instance, N. F. and his men
are interested in selling physicians the
idea of using syrup in infant feeding.
What could be beter than spending a
Saturday playing golf with a doctor, and
bringing the matter up nonchalantly. Of
course, just after doctor had made a good
score would be the proper time.

And speaking of people who are get-
ting fat, have you noticed our cartoonist,
W. R. VanHook? He is putting on
weight so fast it's funny.

George Long took his vacation early in
June.
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GRADUATES Champions

The day that Emma Aucr started to
school her father took her picture and it
was used in The Journal. Her father,
George Alter, until his death several years
ago, was auditor for the Staley company.
This spring Emma was graduated from De-
catur High school—a much larger girl than
the one whose picture we used several
years ago.

BANNING IS HONORED
L. M. Banning, of the time office, was

elected master of Stephen Decatur Lodge,
recently. Mr. Banning has been promi-
nent in Masonic affairs for a number of
years.

Henry Scherer and Bill Fenton will
both have some explaining to do when
it becomes generally known that they
were down in Riverside park one sum-
mer evening. They were not together,
and we suspect that neither one was alone.

On the evening of June 22 Seventeen
building swatters staged a hot baseball
game on the Nelson Park diamond.

Teams were composed of members of
the First Floor versus the Second Floor.

The game was well attended by some
five or six hundred people and it was
a short and snappy contest.

The features of the game were home
runs hit by Sil Ivens and Lloyd Spicer
of the First Floor team.

We also might draw attention to the
pitching of Thomas J. Gogerty, who was
at no time in any danger of being scored
on, as he pulled out of many tight holes
by the opposing side, getting some good
solid hits and cleaning the bases for him.
However, it was necessary for Manager
Scottie Butler to retire him to third base
in favor of Bobbie Fields, who later was
replaced by Trent.

However, for the second floor team we
might say that Kirk started the game
and was later replaced by Jennings Heer.

There was also some good hitting done
by Carr, Peters and Hutmacher.

The line-ups were as follows:
First Floor—Al Barnes, first base; Sil

Ivens, second base; Spicer, shortstop;
Fields, third base; Ira Cox, right field;
Scottie Butler, center field; Peckman, left
field; Trent, catcher; T. J. Gogerty,
pitcher.

Second Floor—Heer, first base; Carr,
second base; Golambeck, shortstop; Pet-
ers, third base; Balderson, right field; Cy
Doore, center field; Teters, lef t field;
Hutmacher, catcher; Kirk, pitcher.

The umpire for the contest was none
other than Ed Smith of the Time Office.

We understand that Ed is endeavoring
to organize a team and challenge the win-
ners of this game.

Also might state that the teams played
excellent baseball, making no errors and
different members of the teams displayed
the old time form which they used to show
in the big leagues.

The score of the game was 29 to 17 in
favor of the First Floor.

Mrs. Robert Fields had a tonsil opera-
tion in June.

Raymond Marshall, window washer in
the office building, returned to work the
middle of the month after having his ton-
sils removed.
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TOTAL COLLAPSE

Clark Gidel, of the process lab, is one
of those fortunate individuals who is sel-
dom the victim of accidents. But like most
people of that kind, when things do hap-
pen they happen in a spectacular fashion,
and he likes to keep them quiet. But small
chance in this case.

Clark had a few minutes to spare the
other day, so he wandered into the ship-
ping room to chat with Red. Seeing a
barrel there with a solid (?) top he
perched on it—but only for a moment.
The next he had disappeared and only
his feet were waving in the air.

Lloyd Spicer, 17 building loading gang,
found that having his tonsils out took
more than a day. He was off the job for
several days early in June.

Andy Percival was very much under the
weather for some time, after his automo-
bile turned over in a ditch June 14.

EXCITING TIMES

Dorothea June Phillips was graduated
from the eighth grade this spring, and is
now ready to enter Junior High school.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Phillips who live in the country near
Decalur. Her father is a switchman in the
Staley yards.

This is a memorable year for Elaine
David. She was graduated in June from
Decatur High school, and later in the sum-
mer is to be married to Wilbur F. Adams
Elaine is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter David, her father being a machinist
at the plant.

WEDDING BREAKFAST

The breakfast following the wedding of
Frances Waite and George Burns, June
3, was given in the Staley club house. The
bride was a friend of Elizabeth Heer, 17
building office.

There lived a blonde maid named Javais-O
Who traversed the street Eldorado,
Though enchanting, her vice
Was to inquire: "The price?"
Not omitting the lowly tomato!

'It's the truth that I speak,"
Says Archibald Green,

'A girl on the lap
Is worth two on the screen.

Old Lady (to grocery clerk)—Don't
you know that it is very rude to whistle
when dealing with a lady?

Clerk—That's what the boss told me
to do, ma'am.

Old Lady—Told you to whistle?
Clerk—-Yes'm. He said if we ever sold

you anything we'd have to whistle for
the money.
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TO CALIFORNIA
Martha Huffman, secretary in the traf-

fic office, leaves the first of July for a
month in California. Martha formerly
lived there and this is really a visit back
home for her.

Before she left she bought a lovely one-
piece bathing suit and then the boys in
the office in their usual thoughtful man-
ner, sent her printed directions for put-
ting it on, and wearing it in public with-
out being too much embarrassed.

Arthur Harris, draft ing room, took his
vacation late in June, and spent most of
it in Decatur.

Mrs. C. C. Plant accompanied her hus-
band to Decatur in June when he came
in to the home office on business. Mrs.
Plant is driving a new Packard this sea-
son.

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
Walter Morenz, garage, and Bill Lowen

mechanic, were the honored guests at a
surprise party planned by the wives June
26. Bill's birthday was the week preced-
ing the party and Walt's was the day af-
ter. The party was given in the club
house and was attended by a number of
Staley people.

Mrs. A. E. Banta, wife of our west coast
division manager, visited the offices in
June. Mrs. Banta formerly lived in De-
catur and made the trip east with her hus-
band for a short visit with relatives.

Eva Leaser took one week of her vaca-
tion in June, spending the time with rela-
tives in Indiana.

Rae Held, audit ing, had her vacation in
June.

Russell Baer, sales, had his vacation in
June, but spent most of the time at home
in Warren sburg.

•
Frank Despres has gone into the print

shop, for the purpose of learning that
business, with Dan Buzzard as his teacher.

Salesmen of the Jagcman-Rode Co., of Springfield, accompanied by a number of
retail grocers and their families from that city, risited our plant and office building
a few weeks ago. Mr. Droste, manager of the Jagcman-Bode Co., organized the trip
and accompanied the party.
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CLAGG-HEADY
Lucile Clagg and Marion Heady were

married in Newton, 111., Saturday, May
30. Rev. Morton Chestnut officiated.

The bride has been working in the plant
cafeteria and will continue there. The
bridegroom formerly worked at the plant
but now works for Swift's. Mrs. Heady
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Bai-
ley. Mr. Bailey works in the oil refinery.

MARRIED

RADASCH-RIGGS
Announcement has been made of the

marriage of Madaline Radasch and Har-
old Hanson Rigg, which took place in St.
John's Episcopal church in Keokuk, Iowa,
May 30. The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Radasch, of Keokuk.
Her father is manager of our syrup sales
in the Iowa division. The bridegroom is
a syrup salesman in that same division.

The young couple took a motor trip
through Iowa and Illinois before settling
in their new home at 207 North Fourth
street, Keokuk.

••
For the first time in history, Carl Wai-

tens appeared at the office one day in June
wearing white linen trousers. Hardly had
he landed unti l a terrible storm broke over
the city, and Carl sneaked out at noon in
the rain, and came back wearing the good
old gray flannel.

Cecil Taylor, Herbert Scholes, Gilbert
Boren, Ross Alverson and Tommy Moran,
of Auditing, had vacations in June.

The first step in contentment is doing
your work to the best of your ability.

No man's opinion arc entirely worth-
less. Even a watch that won't run is right
twice a day.

f.11 die Clagg and Marion Heady were
married as a surprise tit their friends, late
in May. l.udle is continuing with her work
in the plant cafeteria.

Jimmy Rickey has been wanting to go
clown to Findlay, 111., for a fishing trip.
Fishing is just a l i t t le better there than
any place else in the state, he thinks. Of
course, it's his old home town.

Louis Brand, paymaster, took his vaca-
tion in June, and spent most of the time
working in his garden.

In A Bad Way
Johnny—What makes the new baby at

your house cry so much, Tommy?
Tommy—It don't cry so much, and

anyway if you had all your hair off and
your teeth out and your legs were so
weak you couldn't stand on them, I guess
you'd feel like crying, too."
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SOME BABY!

P. H. Sims, millwright, seems much too
young to have a grand-daughter but he
proudly displays this picture as such. The
young lady is Jacqueline Jean Strongman,
and she is quite a favorite with her grand-
father.

SCHOOL PARTY
The Junior girls of St. Theresa's Aca-

demy entertained the seniors at a dance in
the Staley club house Friday, June S.
Margaret Heer, daughter of Bill Heer,
syrup blender, was one of the hostesses.

Joe Pollock, one of the old stand-bys
at the plant, has been made general fore-
man at the feed house.

Willard Kearns, electrician, went to
Stonington in June, called there by the
death of his brother.

Avery's Latest
Avery McGlade, millwright, who left us

two years ago to work for the government
in Panama, has sent us a clipping about
a fishing trip in which he recently figured
prominently, and has written the follow-
ing letter:
Dear Miss Cade:

This is about the time of year to tell
of the big one that got away and for the
boys to go out to the club house all day
for a couple of fish. Just to let such
Isaac Waltons like Jack Welsh, Stimmel,
Myers, Enlow, Pollock and others in on
a good fishing ground I am enclosing clip-
ping from Panama American of Monday,
May 25, 1931.

This 800 pound of mackerel does not in-
clude about 100 pounds of Jack and Ber-
netta that got on our lines by mistake.
This is the largest haul of the mackerel
season, but on Mothers' Day three of
us got 590 pounds.

It rained all day and I have been in
bed ever since taking some medicine
marked "White Label." Tell Sonny it
costs $2.00 a quart.

We are going sail fishing in a few days
and if I can get any pictures I will send
you a couple of them.

Hello to all the plant for me.
Yours respectfully,

A. O. McGlade,
Balboa, C. Z.

And below is the newspaper story to
which he refers:

Holy Mackerel! !
Two anglers caught 800 pounds of

mackerel within eight hours of fishing yes-
terday between Balboa and Otoque Is-
land, it was learned last night.

The expert fishermen were Louie
Schmidt and Avery McGlade, Balboa resi-
dents, who fished while John Schmidt
steered the craft "Otoque," owned by the
Schmidt brothers.

"We caught them all the way out and
back," said one of the fishermen last night,
"but the most of the killing was done be-
tween Taboga and Otoque Island." When
the large schools were met the fishers
worked hard and fast, and would eventu-
ally be forced to take a rest when the
picking became scarce.

The weather was beastly all way, due
to the constant rain.
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A TEN CENT TRICK
Scotty Butler had a great time the day

he pasted dimes on the foreheads of
George Shewmaker and Ira Cox down in
17 building. Both boys fairly shook their
heads off trying to dislodge the dimes be-
fore they discovered Scotty's trick. If
you don't know this trick we advise you
to get in touch with Scotty.

George Leonard, fire chief, who has
just gone back to day work after working
nights steadily for four years, says he
thinks he is the only man in Decatur who
has never heard a talkie. Now that he
is on a normal schedule he thinks he will
catch up on the modern entertainment.

Bud Bresnan doesn't care how hard he
hits the golf ball. In fact he doesn't even
mind if he knocks the head off the club—
especially if it is Norvell's club he is us-
ing.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Van-
Hook, June 21, in Decatur and Macon
County hospital, a son. Mr. VanHook
works in the store room, and also is Jour-
nal cartoonist.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Chas-
tain, June 3, a daughter, Martha Lee. Mr.
Chastain is in the civil engineering depart-
ment.

Fred Harless has been bragging around
the boiler house ever since the birth of
his grandson. The baby is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William E. Ryan, and was born
in St. Mary's hospital May 29.

This lovely little two-year-old is Frances
J. Feriozzi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Feriozzi. Her father works in the corn oil
house.
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Spread of Credit Unions

(This is the fifth installment of "The
Spread of Credit Unions," by Edward
Filene.)

Credit Unions operate on the best se-
curity in the world, but a form of security
which has hitherto been almost neglected.
The credit union is acquainted with the
people to whom it lends money as no or-
dinary financial institution could possibly
be. Others may investigate thoroughly,
but a lot of truths may slip through the
meshes of the most painstaking investi-
gations on the part of outsiders, while the
credit union is an insider from the start.
The credit union knows the people it is
dealing with because the credit union is
those very people. It knows not only their
economic standing and their personal re-
liability but it knows exactly how it feels
to be in their position; for the credit union
is composed of folks, all of whom are
very much in the same position.

The elder Morgan discovered many
years ago that "character is the best basis
for credit." Character is a relative term,
a good man in many social relations may
be a very bad man in many others. A
politician may be true to his wife and still
untrue to his public trust. A gangster may
be true to his gang while his word to the
rest of us may be utterly unreliable. What
Morgan meant by character was doubt-
less an acceptance of the responsibility
involved in current financial practices, and
this acceptance was based upon a clear
conception of the financial mechanism and
of the human relationships accompanying
it. Morgan himself would probably not
have loaned much money to an unknown
applicant who came to him with no bet-
ter security than a certificate of character
from, say, his mother, his Sunday School

teacher, and his pastor. Morgan was a
good churchman, too, and might easily
have been impressed by such testimo-
nials, but not as security for a loan.

Character in relation to a loan requires
another kind of testimonial; and when it
comes to small loans covering the average
person's little financial emergencies, the
large institution is not in a good posi-
tion to discover what the obscure little
fellow's financial character really is. His
personal friends, his associates, particu-
larly those who are engaged in much the
same line of work under much the same
conditions and for much the same pay,
are in the best possible position to size
him up. Even they might "recommend"
him for employment elsewhere, or even,
for a loan which they themselves would
not be called upon to pay, but if they are
his banker, they are about the safest and
most efficient banker he can have. They
can trust him where the great banks could
not, for ignorant as he may be concern-
ing the money system as a whole, he thor-
oughly understands his responsibility to
the little group with which he is cooperat-
ing, and people are not likely to default
upon relations which they thoroughly un-
derstand.

Because it does not have to employ a
large staff to investigate the borrower and
check up on his capacity to repay his
loan, because its officers serve without pay
or at low salaries, because expensive of-
fice space and advertising is not neces-
sary, and because it does not have to pay
high rates for its working capital, the
credit union can operate at less cost than
any other small loan agency. Because in
turn costs are low, rates also can be—
and are—low. The usual maximum
charges on credit union loans are 1 per
cent per month on unpaid balance—
twelve per cent per year, actual interest
rates. But, it must always be remembered,
the credit union borrower makes a profit
on his .own loan through dividends, paid
by the organization—in effect a sort of
rebate which reduces the actual cost of
his loan. In 1929, the average dividend
rate of Massachusetts credit unions was
6.8 per cent.

Already in many credit unions the prob-
lem has ceased to be one of how to pro-
vide the membership with small loans
needed in the ordinary emergencies of life,
and has become one of how to invest the
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surplus which is piled up. There are still
only 300,000 credit union members in the
United States, and the use of this sur-
plus is not at present one of the great
factors in American finance. All signs in-
dicate that it will soon become such. For
the credit union movement at last has
won its fight.

It has now demonstrated its possibili-
ties in the small-loan field, and opposition
which so long blocked its path has al-
most disappeared. Four-fifths of the states
have already passed the necessary en-
abling legislation, as a result of strenuous
work by the Credit Union National Ex-
tension Bureau since its organization ten
years ago. This was the first and main
objective of the Bureau. The second ob-
jective, of course, was the actual organi-
zation of unions in these states. Now it
is assisting in the organization of the state
leagues leading up to the national associa-
tion which will thereafter have permanent
charge.

Since I was the organizer of the Na-
tional Extension Bureau, I find myself
sometimes glowingly eulogized as "tin-
man who organized a thousand successful
banks and never received a cent from any
of them"; but gratified as I am for the
part that I have been able to play, I feel
that the eulogy is quite undeserved. It is.
Roy F. Bergengren, executive secretary
of the National Credit Union Extension
Bureau, who should be eulogized. It was
his talent, his tact and above all, his un-
tiring religious devotion which made this
work possible; and if I read the signs of
the times aright, the structure built upon
this devotion will stand. But mass financ-
ing had to come and it has come.

Balance sheet for the month disclosed
the following:
Cash $ 458.21
Bonds 259.02
Personal Loans 16,928.74
Shares $16,614.60
Entrance Fees 21.50
Reserve Fund 227.77
Undivided Earnings 9.26
Interest , 772.84

LOST?

Total $17,645.97 $17,645.97

Flivver Complaint
"It is very hard to drive a bargain," said

the fellow who had bought an old Ford
for ten dollars.—Princeton Tiger.

Someone fiinnd tins picture bill couldn't
find the turner of it. I'or a ii'/u'/r the boys
thought it belonged to Ralph Clifton, elec-
trician heifer, but lie has nei-er claimed it.
A number of the boys say it does look
remarkably like a lovely young wonnin
Ralph is often seen u'ith on Priday nights,
and it is generally known that Ralph's af-
fections ure engaged, but if this picture be-
longed to him lie would surely claim it.

TO CONVENTION

C. L. Walker, credit manager, attended
the national convention of Credit Men in
Boston in June. Mrs. Walker accom-
panied him, and after the convention they
visited several eastern cities before return-
ing to Decatur.

Newt Simpson has joined the crowd of
people who are rapidly put t ing on a lot
of weight.

MacTavish—That's a fine building for
ye. What dae ye think o' it?

American (visiting Scotland)—Say,
that's nothing. We've got hundreds of
buildings like that but bigger and better.

MacTavish—Ay, I expect ye have.
That's an asylum.
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DISTURBING THE PEACE
And now, from the west end of town

where he had lived for years, come
charges of disturbing the peace, against
Bob Patton. Bob, of the well known
Irish wit and nimble tongue, and Harold
Wilber, the gentlemanly assistant at Ele-
vator C almost got tangled in the toils
of the law because they will be jolly early
in the morning.

But it was a bright summer morning,
and not so terribly early (only six o'clock)
and they saw no reason why they
shouldn't greet each other with spirit and
cheer. It remained for some of their
neighbors to explain to them, in extremely
certain terms, just why they should omit
greetings, spirit and cheer and all other
noises, at that hour.

Clifford Smith, of the laboratory of-
fice, is taking his vacation now, but if
he is married yet he is keeping it to him-
self. If he isn't already he will be before
long, though.

DANCE FOR CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knackmuhs en-

tertained a club of which they are mem-
bers, at a dance in the Staley club house
June 13. Mr. Knackmuhs works in starch
shipping.

Eddie Lahniers was supposed to take a
vacation in June, but instead he and Ray
Scherer took one of their famous canoe
rides one afternoon.

W. J. Dippold, from the New England
territory, made one of his rare visits to
the plant and offices in Decatur in June.

Adolph Leipski, who is still unable to
return to work, took a short vacation trip
in June.

—•
Johnny Anderson was terribly disturbed

when Marj Muirheid backed into his re-
cently acquired car the other evening.
Of course, as Johnny says, his Ford
isn't as recent a model as some, but it is
very dear to his heart.

Helen Nickel and Robert Sablowski were members of the confirmation class at
Trinity Lutheran church May 24. Helen is the daughter of William Nickel, of the mill
house and a sister of William Nickel, Jr., of the feed house. Robert's father, August
Sablowski, is a blacksmith in reclamation.
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LUCILE'S TOY
A small toy lizard which has recently

come into the possession of our nurse,
Lucile May, has been the cause of much
excitement. Albert Yokum, porter in the
First Aid, almost refused to clean the
rooms as long as it was in evidence, and
Jimmy Rickey, one of Mrs. May's most
constant patients, says it most effectively
took his mind off his injured arm.

When Joe Pygman saw it drop on his
luncheon tray one noon in the cafeteria,
he let dishes and food clatter to the table,
and was ready to bolt, when he realized
that it was perfectly harmless.

Dr. Kutsch has bought a new golf suit
and had the old clubs all polished up, but
so far we haven't seen his name among
those who took part in any match the day
before.

Of course LeRoi is proud of that new
card case.

Mat White, draftsman, had his tonsils
out in June.

Mac—I know how to get Cap Enlow's
goat.

George Leonard—How?
Mac—Watch where he ties it.

Tom Hildebrand took his vacation i i
June, but he didn't say whether or not it
was to be a honeymoon.

Dudley Boren, electrician, drove to
Anna, 111., for the Decoration Day holi-
day.

Joe Lahme spent his entire vacation in
June on the golf course.

Roliin Allen U'as evidently happy over
the celebration of his fourth birthday, for
that ivas when lie had /liis picture taken.
His father is Herman (Tuck) Allen, of the
boiler room, and his grandfather is Dent
Hale, of the feed clei-alor.

Joe Pollock says he certainly resents it
when people remark, as did the editor of
The Journal recently, "Well, Joe, I see
you are working these days."

Do they think, sezze, that I haven't
been working all these years?

FRANCE.S HINE.S LOOKING FOR.
HER XuTO^oI3il--E_ SHE. UE-FT PARKED

AT THE.

"Why is it that you encourage all of
your clerks to get married?"

"Well," replied the knowing boss, "I
find that married men are not in such an
awful rush to get home early as single
men."
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Dubbs, Hooks and Slices
(By Eddie Larrick)

The men's handicap golf tournament
got under way after June 1. Gil Boren and
John Kuhns were the first twosome to
turn in their match, Gil being the winner
by two up.

The tournament was under the super-
vision of John McDonald, chairman, Diz
Wills and Doc Brown.

The committee had a very good turn-
out for the tournament, thirty-six players
turning in qual ifying cards. Also the blind
bogey each Saturday and Sunday has been
very much in favor, with some 20 players
over Decoration Day and Sunday, Jack
Hufnagle being the winner and Paul
Torre second. For the week ending June
6, the committee registered Ed Yockum,
who is in charge of the blind bogey, as
first, with Kermit Shively also tying for
first place, and "yours truly" was second.
In this connection there is just one thing
I might say here and that is, you might
just as well not have tournaments if the
committee can't win once in a while.

The committee appointed for the July
Tournament is composed of Glenn Smith,
chairman, Joe Lahme, Kermit Shively and
Carl Waltens.

The week ending June 13 and 14 th i r ty -

five players registered for blind bogey,
this was due to the fact that the last two
days of the first round were being played,
with results as follows:

Waltens beat Torre 5-4.
McDonald beat Shively 5-4.
Owens beat Bishop 3-2.
Trent beat Rollins 2-1.
Boren beat Kuhns 1 up.
Delahunty beat Hufnagle 2-1.
Lukey beat Litz 2-1.
Hettinger beat Knoebel 5-4.
Lahme beat \Vatkins 4-3.
Bailey beat Hise, defaul t .
Morenz beat File, default .
G. Smith beat Brown, 5-4.
Heisler beat Yockum 2-1.
Barnes beat Wills 1 up.
Threlfall beat E. Smith 5-4.
March beat Larrick 2-1.
The winners for blind bogey were Glenn

Smith, Bus March and Al Lukey.
The second round of the Men's Tourna-

ment was played over the week-end of
June 20-21. Waltens won by a default
from John McDonald: Hettinger won
from Lukey 5 and 4; Smith won from
Morenz by default, and Ted Threlfall beat
Bus March 5 and 4. Heisler won from
Barnes 2 up. Bailey won from Lahme by
default , Delahunty won from Boren 5 and
4.

Going back a feu1 years in the history of golf at Stalcy's u-c find tins. Of course the
fat hay is I'.ddie Larrick. our sports editor, and Iris small companion is Buss March. The
picture was taken several years ago on picnic day when the boys were showing that it
isn't clothes that make the golfer.
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GIRLS' GOLF
The girls got their first tournament of

the season under way early in June. The
winners in the first round were Jean Ball,
Ruby Kiely, Javais Cochran, Marj White,
Floy Stanley, Mar] Muirheid and Pauline
Cable. Gertrude Hebert drew a bye in the
first round, so she was matched with
Pauline in the second.

The girls in their qualifying rounds had
a prize for the low score on two blind
holes, these being 6 and 7. Marj White
won the prize on No. 6 with a score of
six, and Mrs. Stanley, Frances Hines and
Kathryn Sheehy tied on No. 7 with a
score of six. Again the committee regis-
tered, all but the editor of our Journal.

(Editor's Note: It was honesty which
kept us from getting in on this. It was
bad luck.)

The girls had one of the best turnouts
for this tourament that they have had
for the past several years; also their prizes
are very attractive.

The committee for the next tournament
consists of Marj White, chairman, Gertie
Hebert, Mary Heffernan and Javais
Cochran. This tournament will start
immediately after the present tournament
is finished.

Although Ed CofFey has not officially
advertised the fact, we understand that he
has opened up a cat and dog hospital. His
first patient was Charley Slaughter's dog
"Toots."

JULY PLAY
The July golf tournament will be match

play, instead of the usual handicap tourna-
ment which the men stage. Players will
be divided into three groups according to
their averages. These averages will be
determined from the scores in the June
tournament, and from cards turned in by
July 6 from players not playing in the
June event.

In the first group will be all men with
an average of 90 or below. In the second
group will be those with an average be-
tween 90 and 100, inclusive, and the third
group will include those whose average is
over 100. Drawings will be made and
pairings posted July 6. Men who did not
play in the June tournament, but who wish
to enter this event, are asked to turn in
cards to Eddie Larrick by noon of July 6.

Plenty of prizes will be given. In each
flight there will be a four dollar merchan-
dise certificate for the low score, four,
two and one balls for the next ranking
players. Also in each flight the low man
will be given a ball. In addition there is
the silver trophy always given the winner
of the July tournament.

The committee in charge of the July
tournament are Glenn Smith, Carl Wai-
tens, Kermit Shively and Joe Lahme.

DANCE
A group of the general office people had

a dance in the club house June 24. LeRoi
Smith, auditing, sponsored it.

Even if he lias returned to Germany Karl Pansch hasn't forgotten Staley's. Recently
he sent us this picture of the Staley Soccer team which he took last fall. Don't the boys
look cute in their candy strife jerseys?
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OUT OF SCHOOL

Harriet Lee u'as graduated /his year
from the Bunker Hill, III., High school.
She is the daughter of Harry Lee, who
formerly was a millwright here, and a
niece of Claude Thornborough, foreman of
our boiler room.

Bill Ooton, of the feed house, took his
vacation the last part of June.

Dr. R. E. Greenfield returned late in
June from a vacation motor trip to Kan-
sas.

Kermit Shively is "agin" these artificial
sleep producing methods in vogue some
places.

R. P. Rosebery, grain department, had
a vacation in June.

Phil Wills, sixteen building, spent part
of his vacation in June, in Chicago.

Secretary—A man has just called. He
wishes you to tell him the secret of your
success in life.

Financier—Is he a journalist—or—or a
detective?—Humorist.

SOME HOUSE PARTY
Five of the boys from the office had a

glorious two weeks' house party at Faries
Park in June, but most of them had to
admit that it seemed rather good, at the
end of that time, to get back home where
cream instead of buttermilk was served
with the breakfast food. The boys in the
group were Dick Ryan, Ross Alverson,
Bud Bresnan, Kennie Higdon and Frank
Despres.

Tommy Gogerty and Scotty Butler
liked the Derby so well that they went up
to Homewood to the races on Memorial
Day.

-*
They met for the first time on the golf

links, and fell to discussing their respec-
tive games.

"What kind of a game do you play?"
asked one man.

"Oh, about 115," was the answer.
"What do you?"

"About 112 on a good day."
"Well, let's shoot at a dollar a stroke."
That night the "115" man told his wife

that the "112" man was a crook.
"He made it in 78," was the complaint.
"What was your

quired friend wife.
"Eighty."

score?" sweely in-

Mrs. Helen Kuthrauff took charge of the
soda fountain in the office building recent-
ly. Any ulonder it is a popular place?
She came to us from the Walgreen store
in Dccatitr.
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FRATERNITY PARTY
Theta Phi Sigma gave a dance in the

Staley club house June 2, the first party
of the kind which the Decatur chapter had
ever given. Charles Gentry, son of Ernie
Gentry of reclamation, is a member.

We understand that Glen Smith has
taken a sudden, but not wholly unex-
plained, dislike to Eskimo pies.

—•»
Lucile Schulz has always had the repu-

tation for being a smart girl, but it is
only recently that she has developed a
talent for renaming people. Ask her about
it—she will be glad to explain.

Betty Ellen Jones, small daughter of
our telegraph operator, Maurice B. Jones,
underwent an operation for appendicitis
June 2. She is now recovering nicely.

—*—
Unwritten Law

A beautiful girl was being tried in a
certain Nebraska town for killing her hus-
band. The jurors had retired. They knew
the defendant was guilty, but they didn't
want to sentence her because of her
beauty—yet they feared to face their
wives if they didn't. Finally one of them
happened to recall that the dead man was
an Elk. They passed this sentence:

"Twenty dollars fine for shooting an
Elk out of season."

NEW TEACHER

Mae R. Hazvkins icas graduated in June
from Illinois State Normal University, and
is planning to teach in the f a l l . Her father.
Dave Hawkins, works in Elevator A. She
was graduated from Decatur High School
in 1928 and while she was doing her High
school work she was also studying expres-
sion at Millikin conservatory. At the uni-
versity she has been active in literary
societies and debating organizations.

CHURCH MEETING
The young people's society of Trinity

Lutheran church had a business and so-
cial meeting in the Staley club house
June 9. After the business session a pot
luck supper was served. Hugo Brix, of
auditing, is a member of the society.

J. H. Galloway—I have a lovely rose
in bloom at my home just now.

Kathryn Sheehy—Is it a rambler?
J. H. G.—No—it's stationary.

Cap Enlows spent his vacation, early
in June, in a cottage on Lake Decatur.
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ReD PoP—PeAnUiS—CrAcKeR JaCkS
By Eddie Larrick

Under the able supervision of Walter
Morenz, who has been a valuable athlete
for this company for the past years, thq
Staley Fellowship Baseball Club is again
entered in the City Industrial League.

Our team appears to be one of the best
since the old team that was managed by
Joe McGinnity. As far as appearances is
concerned, you can judge for yourself
from the picture.

At this writing it is my opinion that
the place where a player is most needed
is the pitcher's box.

The team has been playing a fine brand
of ball. It was leading the league up to
June 8, but was beaten by Leader Iron
Works that night. The Leader boys were
just getting some of those good old base
knocks that are good in any ball park.
However, our boys staged a rally in the
sixth inning, but fell short by one run.

They have also played the Illinois Ter-
minal R. R. System Nine to a 6-6 tie.
The game was a very interesting one. But
along came the Illinois Power & Light
team and gave us another bump in beat-
ing by one run. On Thursday night, June
18 the table was reversed, Staley's win-
ning from the Leader Iron Works by a
score of 10 to 3. The team was hit t ing the
old apple. Noble Owens who pitched the

game got his share of the base knocks, but
Eddie (Amos) Lashinski had a perfect day
at the bat, getting 3 hits for as many
times at bat. Bob Siweck was in the line-
up after nursing a bad broken nose sus-
tained the first night of practice. Bob's
fielding was sensational, having ten
chances without an error; he also took
Ham Watkins' peg to second to get the
Leader boys while at tempting to steal just
like an "Old Veteran." Bob started two
or three attempted double plays, but Wil-
cott was a little late in getting his man
at first.

The team was in charge of Art Wat-
kins, while Manager Morenz was out of
the city.

STALEY

Wilc'tt,
Walk'r,
Neuhs,
M'renz,

ss
cf
Ih
2b

W. K'ki, If
Siweck.
A. W'k
Lowen,
Las'ski,
Owens,

Tolals

31)
s, c
P
rf

X

AB
4
4
3
3
2
3
3
1
2
1

26

R
I
2
I
0
0
0
0
1
1!

1

6

1!
3
4
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
1

11

c
3
0
7
2
2
5
4
2
0
0

25

I.

Rush'g. If
Hill, Hi
Sch'hc,
James,
Parent,

31)
2b

cf
Henton, rf
Schult?
G. W'k

, ss
's, c

Celasko, p

Totals

T. S.
AB
2
2
4
2
4
3
4
o

3

26

R
n
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

6

11
0
1
1
1
2
2
0
1
0

8

C
2
8
4
4
1
0
4
3
0

26
x—Batted for Lashinski.

Staley 3 0 0 0 1 2--6
1. T. S 0 0 1 0 2 3—6

Well, here's our baseball team—the one that is going to keep Staley's on the Industrial
League map. The boys in the top row arc Nuchs, Walker, Eddie Lashinski, Willcott,
Watkins, Bob Koshinski, Walter Kosliinski. Those seated are Gepford, Lowen, Morenz,
Siweck and Owen.
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Two base hits—Hill, Benton. Three base hits—
Wilcott, Owens, Parent. Sacrifices—Koshinski,
Hill. Double plays—Schullz, James to Hill. Struck
out—By Cclasko (2) ; Lowen (3). Bases on halls
—Off Celasko (2). Umpire—Calbert.

fices—Morenz. Double plays—R. Koshinski, Neuhs.
Struck out—Hankins (4). Bases on balls—Off
Hankins (3) ; off Lowen (5).

STALEY
AB R

Wilc'tt,
Walker,
Neuhs,

ss
cf

Ib
M'r'z, 2b-c
A. W's, c-p
W. K'ki, If
Owens,
Siweck,
Lowen,

Totals
Score

Leader
Stalev

p-2b
3b
rf

by

3
3
3
1
3
3
3
3
2

24

0
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
0

3

H
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1

7

C
3
0
6
4
7
I
2
1
0

24

LEADER
AB R

Gro'jan
G. K'ty
Bart, rf
Myers,
C. K'tz
Porter,
Cum's,
H. K'sk
Lese'ski

ss
2b

3b
If

cf
Ib
i, c
, P

Blue, rf

Totals

2
3
2
3
2
2
3
1
0
0

18

0
n
i
0
0
i
i
i
0
0

4

H C
1
0
0
2
0
0
2
1
0
0

6

5
4
0
2
1
0
5
5
2
0

24
innings:

I n o
0 0 0

3 0
0 0

x — 4
3—3

Two base hits—Myers, H. Koshinski, Siweck.
Three base hit—Myers. Sacrifices—Leschewski (2).
Double plays—Lechewski, C. Lopetz to Cummins.
Struck out—Lechcwski (6) Owens (2) ; Watkins
(2). Bases on balls—Lechewski (3) ; Owens (4).

STALEY
AB R

R. K'ski
Neuhs,
Walker,
Wilcott

, 3h
Ib

cf

L.Ow'ns, ss
W.K'sk , l f-s
N. Owens, p
Siweck,
Lash'ki
Walk's,

Totals
Score

Staley
Leader

2h
rf
c

by

4
4
2
2
2

> 4
3
2
3
3

29

2
0
1
0

1

10

H
1
2
0
0
1
1
2
0
3
0

10

C
1
8
0
3
0
1
1

10
0
6

30

LEADER
AB R

Grotj'ns, ss
G. K'tz, 2b
Bart, If
My'rs, p-rf
L'ski, Ib
Porter, cf
Cum's, 3b
B'd'n, rf-p
Benton, c

Totals

0
3
1
3
3
2
2
2
2

18

1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0

3

H
0
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

3

C
6
2
3
2
8
2
2
0
3

28
innings :

1 4 1
0 0 0

4 0 V -10
1 2 0 — 3

Two base hits—Neuhs, N. Owens. Three base
hits—R. Koshinski, N. Owens, Lashinski, Cum-
mins. Home run— L. Owens. Double plays—Les-
chewski to Grotjan. Struck out—By Owens (3) ;
by Myers ( 0 ) ; by Braden (1). Bases on balls—
Off Owens ( 5 ) ; Myers ( 2 ) ; Braden (1). Um-
pires—Calbert and Behrns.

STALEY
AB R

Wilcott
Walker
R. Kos,
Mor'nz,
Neuhs,
W. Kos
Owens,
Wat'ns,
Lowen,

Totals
Score

Staley
1. P. L

ss
cf

31,
21)

Ib
If

rf
c
P

by

4
1
3
2
3
2

3
2
3

23

1
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
0

5

H
2
0
1
0
1
0
2
0
0

6

C
2
1
4
8
8
2
0
2
1

28

I. P. L.
AB R

Long, ES
M'Ma'n
Klaska,
Boyles,
Haw'ns
Hunt, 3
Harper,

. If
cf
Ih
c

b
2b

Hnnk'ns, p
Smith, rf

Totals

3
4
4
2
3
4
3
3
2

28

0
0
1
2
1
n
i
i
0

6

H
0
0
3
2
1
0
1
1
0

8

c
5
3
1
1
6
1
2
1
0

27
innings :

? t 7
2 2 2

0
0

0 0 q
0 0— (,

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
STANDINGS

JUNE 21

W.
5
2

Team
1. T. S
Staley
I. P. L ................... 3
Wabash .................. 2
Leader ................... 1

L.
0
2
3
3
5

LEADING HITTERS
Name — Team AB. H.

Bransen, I. T. S ................ 11 7
N. Owens, S. T. A .............. 10 6
Myers, Leader ................ 14 8
Benton, I. T. S ................. 11 6
Klaska, I. P. L ................. 15 8
Lashinski, S. T. A .............. 6 3
L. Owens, S. T. A .............. 2 1
Miller, Wabash ................ 17 8
Boyle, I. P. L .................. 15 7
Hanks, Wahash ................ 13 6
Wilcott, S. T. A ................ 16 7
Rushing, I. T. S ................ 19 8
Cclaski, I. T. S ................. 15 6
R. Koshinski, S. T. A ........... 10 4
Hanson, Wabash ............... 5 2
White, Wabash ................. 15 6
Holman, Leader ................ 5 2
Hill, I. T. S .................... 18 7
Jones, Wabash ................. 8 3
Parent, I. T. S ................. 17 6
Morenz, S. T. A ................ 9 3
\euhs, S. T. A ................. 15 5
Bart, Leader ................... 9 3
Porter, Leader ................ 9 3
Walker, S. T. A ................ 13 4
James, I. T. S .................. 17 5
Mc.VIahon, I. P. L .............. 17 5
Cummins, Leader ............... 14 4
Schwalbe, I. T. S ............... 18 5

Pet.
1.000

.500

.500

.400

.167

Pet.
.636
.600
.571
.545
.533
.500
.500
.471
.467
.462
.438
.421
.400
.400
.400
.400
.400
.389
.375
.353
.333
.333
.333
.333
.308
.294
.294
.286
.278

Errors -R. Koshinski, Morenz, Long (2), Smith.
Two base hits —Klaska. Three base hits—Wilcott
(2), Hawkins. Home runs—Owens, Boyles. Sacri-

9ooB KtcK GOT up THE.
OTHER NSORNINQ AND FOUND

"FIDO CHEWING ON HIS
-FALSE.
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JOSEPH EMERT
Joseph Emert, at one time an employee

of the Staley company, died in Jackson-
ville, June 23. He leaves his mother, Mrs.
Ella Emert, of Decatur, a sister, Mrs. Ada
Humes and three brothers, Calvin, James
and Fred. James and Fred both work at
the plant, in the mechanical engineering
department.

JAMES L. GOGERTY
James L. Gogerty, former yardmaster

for the Wabash railroad in Decatur, and
one of the best known railroad men in
the middle west, died in the Wabash hos-
pital in Peru, Ind., June 6, following a
major operation performed on Friday. He
was 73 years of age, and at the time of
his death was yardmaster for the Wabash
at Ft. Wayne.

He was the father of Tom Gogerty, our
shipping inspector. He also leaves his
mother, Bridgett, of Decatur, his wife,
Elizabeth, two other sons, John, of Chey-
enne, Wyo., and Fenton of Decatur, and
two daughters, Mrs. Katie Green of Coun-
cil Bluffs, la., and Mrs. W. J. Heflin, of
Battle Creek, Mich.

The body was brought to Decatur and
funeral services were conducted from St.
Patrick's church, June 9.

DAUGHTER DIES
Staley friends of S. R. Benner, of the

Benner Chemical Co., were grieved to
hear of the death of his small daughter,
Juliette. Her death June 4 resulted from
complications following scarlet fever. Fun-
eral services were conducted at the fam-
ily home in Oak Park. Our purchasing
agent, C. M. Cobb, represented the com-
pany at the services.

We wish to extend to the Fellowship
club and the tray room girls our deep ap-
preciation for their kindness and help dur-
ing our recent bereavement.

Mrs. Martha Perjanie
and Daughter.

*
I want to thank the Fellowship club

for the flowers I received while I was ill.
W. H. McKeowan.

We wish to thank all of our friends who
showed such kindness during our recent
sorrow.

Mrs. J. L. Gogerty
and Family.

RUTH PERJANIE
Ruth Eleanor Perjanie died in the fam-

ily home, 1326 East Grand avenue, May
26. She had been ill for the last eight
years. She was born in Decatur in De-
cember, 1903, and was a member of St.
Johannes Lutheran church. She leaves'
her mother, Mrs. Martha Perjanie and
one sister, Edna. Mrs. Perjanie works in
the tray room.

MRS. THOMAS B. CHEYNE
Mrs. Isabel Cheyne died in the family

home June 19, after an illness of several
months. She was the wife of Thomas B.
Cheyne, millwright at the plant. Mrs.
Cheyne was born in Scotland and was
married there in 1915. In 1919 she and
Mr. Cheyne came to Decatur.

She leaves her husband and two small
children, James and Sybil. Burial was in
Graceland cemetery June 21.

WILLIAM HEDRICK
William Hedrick died in Decatur, June

IS. Burial was in Mt. Sterling, June 17.
He was the father of Joe Hedrick, of
Elevator B.

DIES IN EAST
Friends of J. A. Wilson, formerly tech-

nical man with the company, were grieved
to hear of the death of his wife in their
home in Brooklyn recently.

FATHER DIES
Francis Wilson was called to Blue

Mound in June by the death of his father.
Francis Wilson is one of the severely in-
jured men in the explosion last fall.

We wish to thank the Fellowship club
and the electricians for the beautiful flow-
ers sent at the time of the death of our
husband and brother.

Mrs. Jordan Kearns,
Willard Kearns.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellowship
club for the flowers sent at the time of
the death of our father.

Joe Hedrick.

We wish to thank the Staley Fellowship
club and others for their kindness during
our recent sorrow.

T. B. Cheyne and Family.
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When 17 Building Plays Ball

No big league pennant game was ever harder fought than the sensational game re-
cently played between the boys of the first and second floors of 17 building. The hard
boiled eggs in the upper group are members of the Lower Floor team, while the tough
nuts in the lower picture defended the second floor.

The men in the upper picture are Harry Walmsley, George Shewmaker, Lloyd Spicer,
Tommy Gogcrty, Ira Cox, Louie Borchers, Scotty Butler, Bob Fields, Lawrence Barnes
and Syl Ivens.

In the lower picture the men are Leo Hutmacher, Carl Sheets, Sy Doore, Walter
Carr, John Galembach, Dolph Franklin, Jim Balderson, Frank Rucker and Paul Peters.

Most of these men are dark horses in the field of baseball, and if our information is
correct the majority of them will never be in great demand in the major leagues. But
their games attract attention, and bring out the crowds.
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QUITE ALIVE
The census taker approached a little

tumbled down shanty on the outskirts of
Savannah and pushed his way through a
bunch of little pickaninnies who were
playing in front of the door. He knocked.
The door was opened by a large lady of
color. After the usual preliminary ques-
tions the statistics gatherer asked:

"What is your husband's occupation,
Liza?"

"He ain't got no occupashun. He's daid.
He done passed away fo-teen yeahs ago,
sur," replied the negress.

"Then who do all these children belong
to?"

"Dey's mine, suh."
"Why, I thought you said your hus-

band has been dead fourteen years."
"He has, suh, but I hasn't."

Peaceful Days
"I look forward every Sunday to the

after-dinner nap."
"I thought you never slept after din-

ner."
"I don't, but my wife does."

•
"Motoring is surely a great thing. I

used to be fat and sluggish before this
motoring craze, but now I'm spry and
energetic."

"I didn't know you motored."
"I don't. I dodge."—Montreal Star.

"An awful lot of girls are struck on
me."

"Yes, they must be an awful lot."

And then there was the timid freshman
who preferred blondes because he was
afraid of the dark.

"If you subtract 14 from 116, what's
the difference?"

"Yeah; I think it's a lot of foolishness,
too."

"There goes that ivy-girl."
"Ivy?"
"Yeah, clinging to that old ruin."—Car-

olina Buccaneer.

Mebbe
"When is the next train to Glenside?"
"You'll have to wait until 4:30, miss."
"Will you be able to tell me then?"—

People's Gas Club News.

'Tis a long road that has no Hot Dogs.

Full, Too
"I'll have you know—hie—that I'm part

of th" Standard Oil Company."
"And what part are you?"
"Hie—one of th' tanks."

The man who appears to be a S-ton
truck downtown may be just a trailer at
home.—Azuride.

A retired farmer in Rochester, Minn,
was invited to assist at the funeral of his
neighbor's third wife, and, as he had been
pallbearer at the funerals of the two
others, his wife was surprsied when he
declined to participate. On being asked
the reason he said: "You see Mary, it
makes a fellow feel a bit awkward to be
always accepting other folks civilities
when he never has anything of the same
sort of his own to ask them back to!"

Housewife—I haven't much to eat in
the house, but would you like some cake?

Tramp—Yes.
Housewife—Yes, what?
Tramp—Yes, dear.—Pointer.

«
"In time of trial," inquired the speaker,

"What brings us the greatest comfort?"
"An acquittal," interrupted a man at

the back of the hall.

Well, Tell the Man!
Jiggs, deciding to become up-to-date,

has purchased a suit of payamas, and
timidly asks the lady behind the counter:
"Pardon me, do you wear these over
or under the night shirt?"

•
He—I developed these muscles work-

ing in a boiler factory.
Sweet Young Thing—Oh, you great big

wonderful man! And what did you boil?
•

Tim—I got fired from the boiler fac-
tory today.

Jim_Why?
Tim—O, the boss said I didn't make

enough noise.—Life.

And now a little advice: Before you
invest in a going concern, make sure you
know which way it is going.

•
A Bishop has been speaking with some

feeling about the use of cosmetics by
girls.

"The more experience I have of lip-
stick," he declared, warmly, "The more
distasteful I find it."Fernie Free Press.



Possession
There seemed to be a slight misunder-

standing between the crews of two paint-
ing contractors—but listen:

"That there ladder belongs to us!" bel-
lowed the first boss. "You're cock-eyed!"
retorted the other. "Didn't one of our
own men steal that ladder from the Tele-
phone Company with his own hands last
week?"

The regular routine of clerkly business
ill suited the literary tastes and the way-
ward habits of Charles Lamb. Once, at
the India House, a superior said to him,
"I have remarked, Mr. Lamb, that you
come very late to the office." "Yes, sir,"
replied the wit, "but see how early I go!"
—The Green Can.

A university man is said to have earned
his way through college by taking care
of a baby. A good many others have
flunked trying to do the same thing.

Auditor—Now, let's see your pink slips.
Miss Filing Clerk—Sir!

The Masculine Touch
"That man wants me to lend him some

money. Do you know anything about
him?"

"Why, I know him as well as I know
you. Don't lend him a bean, old man." —
Leeds Mercury.

The aviator's wife was taking her first
trip with her husband in his airship.
"Wait a moment, George," she said. "I'm
afraid we will have to go down again."

"What's wrong?" asked the husband.
"I believe I dropped one of the but-

tons off my jacket. I think I can see it
glistening on the ground."

"Keep your seat, my dear," said the
aviator. "That's a lake."

Accepting an invitation to play on a
golf course during a membership drive
is as hazardous as inviting a book agent
into the house for a social chat.

»
Susie Smart to work would wear

The very highest heels.
One day a top step caught her up,

For her the church bell peels.

FEEL the difference . . . HEAR the difference

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE
Like an oasis in the dusty desert of
dried tobacco, the new Camel Hu-
midor Pack brings you the joy of
fine quality cigarettes, air-sealed in
the new Sanitary Package, which
keeps the dust and germs out, and
keeps the flavor in.

You can feel the freshness of a
Camel between your fingers—dry
tobacco is stiff and crumblv. You

can hear the difference—a dried out
cigarette crackles when you roll it.

But the real test is taste! Just
draw in that fragrant, mild, cool
smoke, redolent with the luxury of
fine Turkish and mellow Domestic
leaves—enjoy one pack of Camels
—and then go back to the parching
harshness of dried tobacco, if you
can.

CAMELS
II u

f l u - mark nt a cnnsider-
/ lonffx*, hy mfanx <>i thr
ti,l»r Park* t» "Serve m

." Buy i'.amel*
hy tht> cartttn — this ,-i^iu i in-
a ill remain fmh. in your
hiuni- and ufficc©1931. R. .1. Rpvnolil> Toharro Compan--. W injlon.Salem, N. C.

THE FIRM MAKING CAMELS IS A GOOD STALEY CUSTOMER—RECIPROCATE!



Origin of Popular Phrases
"And as I stepped off the train I was

met by a squad of detectives!"
"Ah! P'lice to meetcha eh?"

Irate Motorist—The police force of this
town handles traffic like a bunch of
morons.

Policeman—I'm sorry, sir; but we have
to act so the motorists can understand
us.—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Foreman (on excavation job)—Do you
think you are fit for really hard labor?

Applicant—Well, some of the best
judges in the country have thought so.

Summer Ecstasy
Roll on, thou deep and dark blue sea—
Keep rolling on for all of me.
On you I can not waste a glance
While bathing beauties "round me prance.

The age of discretion is the age at
which you discover that the righteous
aren't all on the same side.

Colonel (instructing fliers) — Now,
what's the first thing you do upon making
a landing?

Pupil—Thank God.

"Is that all the work you can do in an
hour?" asked Sam's new employer.

"Well, boss," said Sam, "I dussay I
could do moh—but I navah was one for
showin' off."

Fashion note: There will be little
change in the trouser pocket this year.

A Good Habit
Stonewall Jackson kept close counsel

of all his strategic moves, never reveal-
ing an inkling of his plans to anyone.
Once, when the army was making a mys-
terious night march, a chaplain, filled with
curiosity and presuming upon Jackson's
reverence for the cloth, rode up and asked
where they were going. Jackson looked
around as if to make sure that no one
was listening, and asked earnestly, "My
dear sir, can you keep a secret?"

"Oh, yes," the gentleman replied, "you
can trust me, General; I certainly can
keep a secret."

"Well," said Jackson dryly, "so can I."
—Reader's Digest.

Old Lady—Well, here's a dollar for
you, my poor man.

Tramp—A dollar! Lord bless yer, lady;
if ever there was a fallen angel, it's you.

"Nigga, I's gonna mash yo' nose all ova
yo' face; I's goin' ta push dose teef down
yo' throat, an' black bof yo' eyes—et cet-
era."

"Black man, you don't mean et cetera,
you mean vahs vehsa."

A State of Uncertainty
"Is that a Jersey cow over there?"
"Couldn't tell you. I wasn't able to

see its license."—Pennsylvania Punch
Bowl.

"Has your son's college education
proved of any real value?"

"Yes, indeed. It's entirely cured
mother of bragging about him."

Patronize Our Advertisers



We Want
You to Try

HOLSUM OR SLICED BREAD
and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS

MADE WITH NATURAL FLOUR

System
"Sakes alive! How in the world does

the colonel ever sleep in that screenless
room" asked an overnight guest of the
Kentucky manor at breakfast as he
showed his punctured hands.

"Very simple, sah," explained Sambo.
"Yuh see,*'de massah's so full de fust haH
de night he neveh notices de skeetoes,
and de skeetoes so full de las' halt de
night dey never notices de massah."

"Where were you born?"
"In Texas."
"Were you raised there?"
"They tried it once, but the rope broke

and they had to let me go."

A man visiting in Scotland was per-
suaded to try a game of golf.

At his first stroke he aimed a terrific
blow at the ball, scattering the turf at
right and left.

"What have I hit?" he asked looking
around for the result.

"Scotland, Sir," answered the caddie.

Light Refreshment
"They pulled their chairs to the table,

lit a candle, and made a meal of it."—
Evening World.

"Well, old man, what are you doing
these days?"

"I'm selling furniture."
"Are you selling much?"
"Only my own, so far."

A Scotchman had lost his wallet and
had it returned to him by the police three
days later. He was asked to examine the
contents to see if his money was all there.

"Aye, the money's there a'richt, but,
mon, ye've it three days—what about the
interest?"

Tramp—Kin I cut your grass for a
meal, mum?

Lady of the House—Yes, my poor man.
But you needn't bother cutting it; you
may eat it right off the ground.

A combination corkscrew and compass
would be useful.—Life.

MIDWEST
PURE CREAM

ICE CREAM
MADE IN DECATUR

Patronize Our Advertisers



AN INVESTMENT IN LEISURE

.. as well as in
greener lawns,.

brighter
flowers . ,

healthier
shrubbery

More fun in gardening when you water with
this laughter, more flexible hose. No kinks to
struggle with, no fixing of couplings, r.o mend-
ing of leaks.

Sold by the better dealers everywhere—identify
it by its gold wrapper.

Another B. F. Qoodrich Product

JUST part of the fun making home sur-
roundings more beautiful. That's what

watering ought to be. And very easily can be.

Use Goodrich Maxecon Hose, and you
simply "turn on the rain." No struggling
with kinks, fixing of couplings, mending of
leaks. This hose, with a good sprinkler, does
its job alone. Leaves you more time really
to enjoy your gardening.

Goodrich Maxecon is light enough to be
handled with ease. But it has great strength.
Bends easily, but try to kink it, you'll find
it resists as though alive.

Economical, too. Costs but little more
than a hose of doubtful quality that may be
troublesome before the end of a single
season.

If you don't see Goodrich Maxecon at
your dealer's, ask him for it. He can get it
for you promptly.

4 » 0 4 » < l r i c h JMaxecon
in the GOLD wrapper

THE GOODRICH C O M P A N Y BUYS STALEY PRODUCTS. THEY P A T R O N I Z E US.
LET'S PATRONIZE THEM.



.mong Friends
A wide friendship
is an institution s
finest assets...

J. J. Moran & Sons
Always Call4201

Play Golf!
CASSELL

CROSSING
COURSE

Best fWiniature Course in City

Paries Parkway

That's All
A certain Hebrew was spending a few

hours in one of the county jails when his
friend called on him, and making inquiry
as to why he was there the Hebrew re-
plied:

"I don't know. I can't imagine vy.
The judge put me in here. I vas a vitness
in a case. Dey had me on the stand. The
judge says. 'How old are you?' I says,
'twenty-five'.

"The judge says, 'What is your name?'
I says, 'Mose Goldberg'."

"He says, 'Vhat's your nationality?'
An I just turns to the judge and says,
'Judge don't be a damned tool'!"

After the last of the dinner guests had
taken their departure, Mrs. Dorgan rang
for the cook.

"Nora," she began, " I found a rubber
glove in the soup tonight."

"Oh, thank you, mum!" was the grate-
ful reply. "I thought I'd lost it."

High Finance
Mother—Sammy, when you divided

those seven pieces of candy with your sis-
ter, did you give her four?

Sammy—No, mom, I k n e w t h e y
wouldn't divide even so I ate one before
I began to divide.

"Oh, yes," said Mrs. Gadgett, .proudly,
"we can trace our ancestors back to—to—
well, I don't know exactly who, but we've
been descending for centuries."

"Well, my wife has divorced me."
"And I remember the time when she

used to wave her hand to you every morn-
ing when you left the house."

"Well, you see, it wasn't a permanent
wave."

New Hazards for Plumbers
Voice Over Telephone—Are you the

plumber? Well, come over quick. There's
a pipe that's clogged up.

Plumber—What's the address?
Voice over telephone—Municipal Mini-

ature Golf Links.

Passing through a military hospital, a
distinguished visitor saw a horribly
wounded private from one of the Irish
regiments.

"When are you going to send that man
back to the States?" he inquired.

"He ain't going back to the States—
he's going back to the front," an orderly
informed him.

"Back to the front?" exclaimed the vis-
itor, "but, man' he's in an awful shape."

"Yes," replied the orderly, "and he
thinks he knows who done it."—The
Shrapnel.

"Did you make the debating team?"
"N-n-no. They s-s-said I w-w-wasn't

t-t-tall enough."

Foolin'
City Bred (pointing to a haystack)—

What kind of a house is that?
Country Bred—That ain't a house,

that's hay.
City Bred—Say! You can't fool me, hay

doesn't grow in a lump like that.

"How do you like me in my new
gown?" I got it for a ridiculous price?"

"You mean you got it for an absurd
figure."

Alice for the first time saw a cat carry-
ing her kitten by the nape of his neck.

"You ain't fit to be a mother," she cried
scathingly. "You ain't hardly fit to be
a father!"

Patronize Our Advertisers



Leave Her Alone
Recently two New York Jewish cloth-

ing men hired a high pressure salesman
to go after Chicago business. Moe called
up the office shortly after the salesman
left for Chicago to ask for his partner
Izzie, if he had any word from Chicago.
Izzie, much elated, told him yes, they
had just received a wire and he would
let the new stenographer read it to him
over the phone. She commenced:

"Mailed in order from Marfields yester-
day. Stop. Secured big order from Riley's
today. Stop. Will get one from Sampson
today. Stop. Caling on ."

Here the irate Moe interrupted and re-
quested to talk to Izzie again.

"Lissen Izzie, can't you let that new
poil alone for a minute? This is a long
distance call and it 'Stop, Stop'—every
udder woid!"—Skeen Points.

"Mamma," said little Tommy, "I think
I'll be a preacher when I grow up."

"Fine, my boy," replied his mother.
"But what put that idea into your head?"

"Why," answered the little fellow, "I
suppose I'll have to go to church all my
life anyway, and I'd rather trot up and
down the stage than sit still!"

No Doubt
"It is the duty of everyone to make at

least one person happy during the week,"
sa d a Sunday school teacher.

'Have you done so, Freddy?"
'Yes," said Freddy promptly.
'That's right. What did you do?"
'I went to see my aunt, and she was

happy when I went home."

A business man who had been prevailed
upon to accompany a friend on a bear
hunt had concealed his nervousness man-
ful ly , although his first night in camp in
the mountain fastnesses was a sleepless
one. Starting forth in the morning, the
two had walked but a short distance when
they came upon fresh tracks which the en-
thusiastic sportsman identified as being
those of a large bear. "Tell you what we
had better do," said the business man.
"You go ahead and see where he went,
and I'll go back and see where he came
from!"

She—What would you do if a swell
looking salesman waited on you while you
were buying lingerie?

Her—Gosh, I think I'd have a fit.

C H U C K L E S
Good Candy for All the Family

FRED W. AMEND COMPANY
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS

Patronize Our Advertisers



The Largest Rubberizers of Cloth
In the World

Plymouth Rubber Co*, i«c.
Raincoat Fabrics Plymouth Quality Heels
Hospital Sheetings Plymouth Quality Taps
Baby Pants and Aprons Composition Strips
Electrical Tapes Gem Duck and Shoe Supplies
Rubber Flooring Plymouth Crepe Soles

Canton, Mass., U. S, A.

Boston New York Philadelphia Chicago

OF COURSE, YOU CAN DO WITHOUT

GOOD PRINTING
_ forefathers, 'way back when Lake Decatur

wasn't, did. They "wore wooden shoes, too, and
homespun clothing. It was an event with them
to receive a letter and another event to answer it.
Travel was seldom afar, and then afoot or horse-
back, or, as a luxury, in a sta|,e coach. And they
had no idea of the goodness in Staley Syrups. We
mi&ht exist today likewise, but we wouldn't live.
We might exist today without Good Printing, but we can't
live without it. For Good Printing, see us and talk to us.
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